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l'l'HI$ OA'l'ALOU UE has been cumpiled uud issued in
order to furnish a useful Price List of all th e iustrum nts,
generally employed and approved of by th e Profession of
this country and in Europe. It will abo be found to be
a valuuble guid e and book of reference for electing the
instruments uece sary for each operation, as they have been
classified in th e Catalogue for that purpose, whether th ey
be in sets or single instruments, 0 1' put up ill the various
cases indicated or ordered by th e 'urgeon . III regard to
the quality of our instruments, we are authorized to offer
as refer euce the Profession of Philadelphia, as well as almost
all the Colleges throughout the country .

DrR ECTIO NS FOR O RD ERI NG GOODS.
---~~ ..- --
't~l.te carefullv how )'OU wi 'It your ,fuods forwarded, by
. . ~
mail, express, or otherwise.
Tile name of your Town. County, and St:\te, un.l your
your own muue, .hould be written distinct/I/.
All articles needed by th e Profe:sion, will be procured
aud Iuruished at adv ertis ed rat es.
Good' ieut by mail will be charzed with the postage,
. ' 0
which iuu t accompany the remittance.
..
:l-ooJ' ordered to be sent by expre is, bill payabl e lin
deliverv, will 1)e dlHrg>ll with expenses of collection. In
remiLlillg witl: the order, ."ou will san' the expf>nse of col-
lection.
]
i
I
I
L
Postal moucv or.lr-rs. nnr] checks or dmft::! .l rawn to 0 111'
order, at m,l} risk,
1\11 gooll::! will be carefully pack ed, and call be trau sported
salely, with careful ltanlllinU', to any part of the country .
1\ Therefore, fur all dplays 01' dall1ages tile purcha ser 111u ::!L
\ look tu the transporters Ill' til!') goods. who alone are legally
l'I '::!pun::!il)le to the owner fur their prompt and ::!;lfe lleli\'l'ry.
Goods arc nut in iured except by request .
•'llOulll L1l el'l' be any iui 'take or overL.:hal'ge on our part
ill tilling an order, it will afford us pleasure tu correct it on
recei ving pro1J1pt notice of the sallie, as it is our de::!il'e to
o,i\'e entire 'ati 'fad ion in everv tran 'act ion.v .
\ Atteution to tile fureguing direction' , will ellabl.l IIle to
tiJl all orders, !<trgt. or small, as suti sfactorilv to tlie pur-
L.:lli1::!er ;\,.; thuugl, lie were present to mak e elections.
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FiO' or;O ' ,
'tout Cartilage Knife. Fig. 8,
Brain Knife. Fig. 9,
Plain Scalpel. Fig. 10,
Skull-clamp for steadying H ead while removing
Oalvaria. Fig. 11 ,
I nstrument for Inflating the Lungs,
Rib-Shears,
Aneurism Needle,
Tenaculum,
:J[allet. Fig., 1
Chisel. } Fig. 2,
" Fig. 3,
Enterotome. Fig. 4,
Saw with moveable back.
Rachitome. :Fig. 6,
Double Saw for dividing Laminm of Vertibrro .
Fig. 7,
7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
16. Grooved Directors, (steel,)
17. Needles, straight and curved,
18. Anatomical Syringe, complete,
12.
13.
14.
15.
8.
9.
10.
11.
I am prepared to put up any of the above In struments, in
cases, in any style, and k eep constantly on hand a conveui-
ent and ufficient numb er ready ca ed, as in the followinge->
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Case No.1.
4 Assort. Scalpels.
1 Tenaculum.
1 Stout Cartilage Knife.
1 Saw, with Shifting Handle.
1 Pair Dissecting Forceps.
1 Blow Pipe.
1 Enterotome.
1 Pair Strong Scissors.
1 Mallet.
1 Chisel.
1 Grooved Director.
2 Largo Needles.
1 Pair Chain Hooks.
Put up in Mahogany Cases , . 20 00.
Case No.2.
Contains the same as No.1, 1IJitlt tile addition of
1 Pair Rib Shears.
1 Long Aneurism Noodlo.
1 Pro Sharp-pointed Scissors.
1 Brain Knife.
1 Rachitomc,
Put up in same style as No.1, o 00.
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DISSECTING CASE, No. 1.
4 Assort. Scalpels.
1 Tenaculum.
1 Cartilage Knifc.
1 Pair Improved Forceps.
1 Blow Pipe.
1 Pair Scissors.
1 Pair Chain Hooks.
Put up in Mahogany Case, with Ebony H andles, '1'5 00.
I vory " G OO.
DISSECTING CASE, No.2.
4 Assorted Scalpels.
1 Tenaculum.
1 Cartilage Knife.
1 Pair Improved Forceps.
1 Mallet.
1 Chisel.
1 Saw.
1 Blow Pipe.
1 Pair Scissors.
1 Pair Chain Hook:; .
III :JIahogany Ca ·c. with Ebony Handles, '11 00.
Ivory 12 00.
1
Plate II.-PQclcet Tnstruments;
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PLATE II.
ook~ I· , t~e
1 75
1 50
1 00
75
1 00
4 00
S 00
50
25
1 50
1 50
1 50
· '1 50
1 GO
I FiO
1 .50
50
I "-0
1 .50
- 00
,1 00
.~ 00o
.) 00
I
I
75 I
- ~
Scalp el , with Slid e Catch. Fig. 1 ,
I 'tmigllt Bistourv . .. :2 ,
GUIll Lancet , S,
Ten aculum, il ,
Curved Probe Pointed Bistoury , with Slid e
Catcl l! Fig. 5, .
Curved Sharp-pointed Bistoury , with Slid e
Catch. .Fig. 6,
Tenotom e. Fi g. 7.
Mal e and F emale Catheter combined, with
porte caustique,' ( ilver. ) Fi g. ,
:JIale and F emale Catheter combined, (Gor-
man Silver, silver plated .) .
:JIale and F emale Cathet er combined, (silver. ]
Fig. 9.
:Male and F emale Cathe ter combined, (Ger-
man Silver, silver plated.) .
"Male and F emale Cathete r combined, with
French Joint, (silver.) Fi g. 10 ,
:JIalc and F emal e Catheter combined, with
French J oint, (Germa n I 'ilver , silver plated ,)
Probe , (silver.) Fig. 11 ,
" German I'ilver , silver plated ,
Bullet Probe, Nelatori's. Fi g. 12,
Angular Sci SOl's. Fi g. 13,
I 'cissors , curved on Rat. Fig. H.
Improved P olypus F orceps, combining Neeelle
and Artery F orceps. Fie. 15,
Groved Director, ilver. Fi g. Hi,
'" plated ,
with scoop end,
Bistouries, with tortoise shell handles, without
slide Latch ,
Bistouries, with hard ru bber handles, with out
slide cat ch ,
6.
7.
( .
9.
.)
o,
it
5.
21.
20.
12.
13.
I LL
15.
1G.
17.
18.
19.
10.
11.
1
Plate IIL-Pocket Instl'umcnts.
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PLATE III.
~@~ Qt E~~~lIl Q~t~e
I S
Scnlpel and Straight Bistoury combined in one
handle, with slide catch. Fi a. 1,
Gum Lancet and Tenaculum , with lido catch.
Fig. 2,
Probe & Sharp-pointed Curved Bistourie . F i«. 3,
with level' catch. Fig. 4.
Sharp-pointed Curved Bistoury and Tenotome.
with spring catch. Fig. 5,
Artery Forceps. with slide catch; can be used
as needle holder. Fig. G,
Exploring Keedle. Fig. 7,
" Trocar, silver canula,
1.
2.
3.
4.
v.
G.
( .
8.
" " " "
;"'2 75
2 75
2 70
3 00
2 7.5
2 75
50
1 25
I put up these instruments in th e fol1owing mnnner :-
Pocket Case, No. L
(P R O F E S S OR GROSS' . )
1 Scalpel and Straight Bi toury.
2 Curved Bi touries, sharp and probe-pointed.
1 Tenaculum find Tenotome.
1 Pair Artery find Needle Forceps combined.
1 Pair Scissors.
1 Pair Polypus and Dressing Forceps.
1 Pnir Dis ectinc Forceps.
1 Exploring 1.\eedle.
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POOKET OASE-Continued
1 Male and F emale Catheter .
1 Porte-caustique.
1 Grooved Director.
1 Pair Probe .
~ Dozen l:T eeclle .
Th e cutt ing In truments are double-bindcd, witl: . l ick to
secure th e blade. either opened or clo ed.
Put up in Turki ·It or Ru ia Leath er' Ca c, ,'22 00
Case, No.2.
Sam e as I J O. 1, with th o exception of the P olyp us For-
ceps, whi cl: aro arranged to act a. Arterv and I J odlo Forceps.
Put up in a flat Morocco Ca. C", • '20 00.
Case, No.3.
1 • calpel.
1 , traight Bi tour.".
1 Curved Hi tour.". sharp pointeel .
1 probe-point ed.
1 Tena culum.
1 Gum Lancet.
1 Pair P olypl1 Forceps.
1 Pair Scis ors.
1 P air, 'pring Artery Forceps.
1 Pair Dis ectinsr F orcop .
1 Grooved Director.
1 Pair Probes.
1 Male and :r cmale Catheter.
1 Ab ces: I ..ancot. X C'0dle.:. &c.
These In truments nr in :si nf!' II' lum.llr-s. of tortoise sholl,
with slides to cure tll0 IJlacl.· :s .
Put up in flo fine Morocco 'as0. , '20 00.
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Case, No.4.
Same a No.3, with th e exception that the I nstruments
hav e no slides to secure th e blad es. 'I'ortoise shell handII''''
Same afo; .N1I. -l , with the handl es of vulcauize.] rubber.
Morocco Case, .
Case, No.5.
~1(II'Cl('\'O Un~e, .
Case, No.6.
~ 1 7 00.
.' ]5 00.
1 I 'calpel.
1 I 'tmight Bistoury.
1 lurved Shnrp-pointed Bistourv.
1 Tenaculum .
1 Gum Lancet.
1 Pair of Straight Dci~~or~.
1 Pair Small Spring Forceps.
1 Female Cathe ter.
1 Grooved Director .
1 Pair Probes.
(Small Instruments.)
Length of Case, 4 ~ in., width, 21 in. , '10 00.
Case, No.7.
United States Army Regulation Case, in Ru ssia
Leather Case, · 32 00. I
_I
123
Plate IV.-J.lIinor Operating Lnstr-umente,
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PLATE IV .
JmiD.~~ Qp~~@l.ti~ 1;m!i$~lU!ll@mt~e
75
1 00
1 00
1 50
2 50
2 00
] 25
1 25
1 25
2 25
3 00
1 25
Fig. 3,
Fig. 4,
""
"
1. Cooper's Hernia Knife. Fig. 1,
2. Curved, Probe-pointed Bistoury. Fig. 2,
3. " Sharp-pointed "
4. Straight · l "
5-6. Scalpels. Figg. 5 & 6,
7. Doubl e-edged Knife. Fig. 7,
8. Narrow Scalpel. Fig. 8,
9. 'I'enotome, straight , sharp, pointed, Fig. 9,
10. " probe "
11. " curved, probe-pointed. Fig. 10 ,
12 . An eurism Nf'edle. ];"'ig.l1 ,
13 . Tenaculum. Fig. 12 ,
14. Belloc's Canular, silver . Fig. 13 ,
15. plated,
16. lJarge An eurism Needle. Fig. 14,
17. Seton Needle. Fig. 15,
18 . Needle for ruptured Perineum. Figs. 16 & 17 ,
19. [n strt for grasping deep-seated arteries. Fig. 1
20. I. tumors, large. Fig. I}),
21. Needles, assorted. Fig. 20,-per doz. ,
Operating Knives, ebony handles, plain , each,
with ferru les, "
ivory handles, plain ,
with ferrules, c .
1
Plate V.-Minor Operating Instruments.
2 3 4, U 6 7 8
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PLATE V.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
Li ton's Artery Forcep. Fig. 1,
Volcellum Forceps. Fig. 2 & 3,
Slide Artery Forceps. Figs. 4 & 5,
Crossed-branched Artery Forceps. Figs. 6 & 7,
Slide Needle and Artery Forceps. :F'igs. 8 & 9,
Tooth-pointed Forceps. l~i g. 10 ,
Bullet Forceps. Fig. 11,
I,evis' Bullet Extractor. F ig. 12,
Plain Bullet Forceps. Fig. 13,
Improved pring Artery Forceps . Fig. 14.
Iide Ar tery Forceps. Fig. 16.
Di ecting Forceps. FiO'. 16.
erre-fines. Fig. 17 ,
Volcellum Forceps. Fig. 1 ,
..1 50
1 00
2 60
2 00
2 50
1 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
2 .~O
75
:)0
2 00
'I'he Instruments shown in the two foregoing plates, are
put up in various styles of cases, as in following partes.
" , ' tt'a ight , cissors ,
" \ 'cissors cur ved on th e flat.
Grooved Director.
dozen Xeetlle' a isort . Silk, &c.
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Case, No.1.
3 Assort. \ calpel .
1 , trui glit Bi toury.
1 lurve d Probe-pointed Bi stoury .
1 urved Sharp-pointed Bi toury .
1 Cooper 's H ernia Bi stoury.
1 Tenaculum.
1 Aneurism Teedle.
1 Tenotome.
1 Pair P olypus F orceps.
1 " Di .ect inc "
1
1
1
~
Put up in Mahogany Case, with ebo ny handles, . ~5 00.
Case, No.2.
Same as in N o. L, with one addit iona l Scalpel,
1 traight Probe-pointed Bist oury .
1 Probe-pointed Ten otome.
1 Double Canula.
1 V olcellum.
1 Pair mall Bone F orceps.
1 Pair Pin-cutting
1 'mall Metac arpal Saw.
1 H ernia Director .
These In struments have ivorv handles, without ferrule,
put in 1'0 ewood case, bras mounted,.';) 00.
GE lRTr. 'S TLL U. TRATED CATA LOGUE.
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Case, No.3:
, 'amp as X o. 2 Iu-rrtunents, with extra lar Cf0 ha nd l ~ .
nud silve r ferrul es .
Case lined witl. silk velvet or French Cluu nois leather ,
,'45 00.
Case, No.4.
Same as ~o. 3, with thr- u.ldition of one Liston's medium
Rize \lnputating Kniff', shifting han(1I <:',-one Amputating
,'52 00
Case, No.5.
. nit ed 'tate,; Army Hegulation 'ase, in mahogany bras
bound case, lined with French Chamoi leather , '120 00.
'Jliuor Operating Cases, in every variety, filled Recording
to order .
1
Plate VI.- Teeth Instruments.
10 8 4
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PLATE VI.
I~stru.me~t.s j[@~ tb.e T~eth.
1.
2.
3.
4.
,5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
Low r Molar Forceps, right and left. Fig. I,
Upper" "Fig. 2,
Lower Bicuspid. Fig. 1,
Front Incisors. Fig. 4,
Hoot Forceps, universal. Fig. 5,
pper Molar-s-right octagon Joint. Fig. 6,
" left " Fig. 7.
Lower (Harris') oct. joint. Fig. 8.
Upper " oct. joint. Fig. 9,. .
Straight narrow beak for crowded teeth; oct.. jt .
Fig. 10,
$1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 75
2 50
2 50
2 50
~ 50
2 50
The followiug Instruments are put up in cases :18 in the
following
Case, No. L
1 Pair Upper Molar Forceps, either aid
1 Lower
1 " Upper Incisor Forceps.
1 Lower .J
1 of Root, or forceps for children's teeth.
1 Elevator.
Gum Lanc et.
In a morocco rolling -up CRSC, . 12 00.
Case, No.2.
1 Pair Upper Molar Forceps, ri17ht.
1 " .. "lett.
1 " Upper Incisor.
1 Harris' Lower Molar, either side.
1 Forceps for children's teeth.
1 J. Root Forceps.
1 Elevator.
1 Gum Lancet.
In Morocco Ca 0, • 13 7E) .
Plate VIr. -Teeth Instruments.
1 2 ::4
5 6 7 8
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PLATE VU.
]lIDJ.st](,~lnOClleIDJ.t.s i(@!" tht) Te~tb.
l. Upper Molar Forceps, left side. Fig. I , 3 00
2. " " right " " 2, 3 00
3. Lower " " left " " 3, 3 00
4. " " " right " " 4, 3 00
5,6. Upper " " right & left. " 5,6, 3 00
7. " " " either side. " 7, 3 00
8. Lower " " " " 8, 3 00
Case, No. 1.
1 Pair Upper Molar Forceps, either side.
1 Pair Lower" II
1 Pair Upper Incisor Forceps.
1 Pair Lower "
1 Root, or Forceps for Children' s Teeth.
1 Elevator.
1 Gum Lancet.
In Morocco Case, $21 00.
Case, No.2.
1 Pair Upper Molar Forceps, right.
1 Pair II I ft.
1 Pair Lower either side.
1 Pair Upper Incisor Forceps.
1 Pair Lower
1 Pair Root Forceps.
1 Gum Lan cet.
1 Elevator.
In a neat Mahogany Case, $23 00.
1
Plate VI.lI.-Teeth Instruments.
2 3 4,
7' 8
•
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PLATE VIII.
ItnstJ(>~meD.ts f@1i." the Teetb..
l. Lower Molar Forcep , eith er side, Harris ' pattern ,
Fig. I , .3 00
C) Upp er In cisor Forcep. F" ') 3 00.... Ig. "',
:3 . Lateral Incisor and Fang Forceps. " 3, 3 00
.!. Lower Bicuspid Forc eps. 4, 3 00
:J. " 5, 3 00
G. Incisor 6, 3 00
I. Gpper Bicuspid 7, 3 00
Fang Forc eps. 8, 3 00
9. " 9, 3 00
These Forceps are of an improved kind, as shown in
Plates VII & VIII. They hav e hort er beaks and handles,
with an improved joint, which mak es th em a tronger and
more convenient instrument to use. I mak e all the differ-
ent varieties of shapes of thi s style to order.
30
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
!J.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
:n.
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PLATE IX.
El'@ I(mlstIr~m~E!lts.
Iris Scissors, canular. Fig. 1,
" "Fig. 2,
Canular Forceps, rat-tooth points. Fig . 3,
Grrefe's Iris Hook. Fig. 4,
Quenokim's Iris Hook. Fig. 5,
Double Hook for steadying Eyeball in Strabismus.
Scarpa's Needle . Fig. 7,
" Fig. 8.
Pancoast's Needle. Fig. 9,
Spear-pointed Needle. Fig. 10,
Hey's Needle. Fig. 11,
Curette. Fig. 12,
Adams' Iris Scalpel. Fig 13,
Broad Curved Needle. Fig. 14,
Desmarre's Needle for Paracente is. Fig. 15,
Inst. for holding Eyeball,
Strabismus Hook. Fig. 17,
Canular Scissors , sharp points . Fig. 18,
" blunt point". Fig. 19,
Instrument for enlarging corneal incision . Fig. 20,
Walton's Scalpel. Fig. 21,
" Knife for Lachrymal Duct,
White's Cataract Knife. Fig. 23,
Jregcr's Keratome. Fig . 24,
Scarificator for Conjunctiva. Fig . 25,
J reger's curved Keratome. Fig. 26,
Knife for Fistula Lachrymalis. Fig. 27,
Beer's Cornea Knife . Fig. 28,
" " Fig . 29,
Small Scalpel. Fig. 30,
Spoon of Daviel, with Curette. Fig. 31,
Elevator of the Eyelid. Fig. 32,
Spring Speculum. Fig. 33,
Grrefe's Knife for Cataract. Figs. 34, 35,
" Hook " ""
McClure's Catara ct Scoop. Fig. 35,
Double Hook for steadying Eyeball. Fig. 37,
Sl 5 00
15 00
15 00
2 00
1 25
Fig. 6, 1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
15 00
15 00
6 00
1 25
1 25
1 50
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 50
1 50
1 25
2 50
1 75
2 00
1 50
1 25
2 50
~ 50
29282 7
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Plate LT.-Eye Instruments.
1. :2 3 4 5 678 9 1.0 1.1. 12 1.3 1.4 1.:> 1.6 1.7
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PLATE X.
Jlb~@ I~~~Y1m@l!J..e
l. Spear-pointed Needle for Lach. Fistula, Fig. 1, '1 25
2. Sharp-pointed Knife for II Fig. 2, 1 25
3. Ourved Oornea Knife, 1 25
4. Broad Needle. Fig. 4, 1 25
5. Small Cornea Knife. Fig. 5, 1 25
6. Elevator of Eye-lid. Fig. 6, 1 75
7. Director for slitting up Oanaliculus. Fig.7, ] 25
8. Ourved Bistoury. Fig . 8, 1 25
9. Critchett's Cataract Spoon. Fig. 9, <) 50..
10. Large Oornea Knife. Fig. 10, 1 24
11. Desmarre's Clamps. Fig. 11, 3 50
1:2 . Entropium Forceps. Fig. 12, 3 50
13. H ewson's Strabismus Scissors, open and shut, 7 00
14. Spring Elevator. Fig. 14, 75
15. Tyrrell's Hook for Iris. Fig. 15, 1 25
1.
Piette X .-Eye Tnstrument«,
3 -a, o G 7
11
1.3
1 0
1.5
3·1 GE:\LRIG'S ILLU TRATED CATALOG TEo
3 00
1 00
15 00
10 00
7 00
6 00
12 00
PLATE XI.
1, 6. Dav iel's Cornea Scissors, right & left. l" 1 6 .o 00~ 19t;. , ,,~
3. Iris Scissors, curved on the flat . Fig. 2, ') 00...
4. " straight. Fig. 3, 2 00
,... Strabismus Scissors . Fig. 4, 2 00o.
6. Angular Scissors . Fig. 5, 2 00
7. Gibson's I ris Scissor . F' r- 6 0011g. "
,9. Gensoul's Canulas for Lachrymal Duct.
Fig . , 9, each, 2 UU
10,11. 'tyles, solid and canulated. Figs. 10, 11, cal'!I 75
12. Anel's yringe, with two point, (silver). 1U 00
13. Canular for cauterizing the Lachrymal Dud.
Fig. 13,
14. Director for Lachrymal Duct. Fig. 14,
15. Opthalmostat. Fig. 15,
16. teel E levator of the Eyelid. Fig. 16,
17. lIIorton's E ntropium Forceps,
18. Anel's Syringe, hard rubber ,
19, I . (silver,)
Plate X:r.-Eye Instruments.
4 5
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
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PLATE XII.
W@ Jr~~t~u. e~t~e
Forceps for introducing Lachrymal Canula.
Fig. 1,
}
Tooth-pointed Forceps for removing foreign
bodies from anterior chamber. Figs. 2,3 ,4,
Entropium Forceps. Fig. 5,
Ectropium Forceps. Fig. 6,
Forceps for steadying Ey e-ball. (H ewson's.)
F· ,..,.Ig. I,
Straight Iris Forceps. Fig. ,
Curved Iris Forcep. F ig. 9,
Straight Iris Forceps, small. Fig. 10,
Cilia Forceps. Fig. 11,
2 50
1 25
3 00
6 00
6 00
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
Plate XII.-Eye Instruments.
3
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PLATE XIII.
lmJ'Q I~~~ Q t e
I.
2.
:3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
II.
12.
Hall' Iris Scissors. Fig. 1,
Pterygium Scis ors. Fig. 2,
Forcep for teadying Eye-ball. Fig. 3,
Sand's Needle-holder. Fig. 4,
Morton' Silver-gilt Fistula Tube. Fig. 5.
Bowman' Probes for dilating .r asal Duct,
4 in a set . F ig. 6,
Grooved Director for slitting Canaliculi, (silver. )
Fig . 7,
Retractor of Eye-lid. Fig. ,
Opthalmostat. F ig. 9,
I yory Measure for Oliquity of Strabismu. .
Fig. 10,
Opthalmoscope of Liebreich . Fig. 11,
Ariel's Probes, (silver.)
,5 00
5 00
1 50
5 00
1 25
4 00
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 50
7 00
50
Plate XIII.-Eye InstJ·llfnents.
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Eye Case, No. 1.
1 Couching Needle.
1 Strabismus Hook.
1 Beer' s Cataract Knife.
1 DouLle ] rook for holding tile eye- ball in Strabismus.
1 Pair Curved Forceps .
1 Pair Strabismu s Scissors.
1 Eye ~ 'peculum.
In a neut moroc co case, . '12 00.
No.2,
2 Cout:hing N eedles, curved and struiglit .
1 Iris Knife.
1 ' t rabismu:-, H ook.
I Tyrrells H oole
2 Pail' Farcep:-: , st ra igllt aml curved.
~ Pair 'cissor:-" "
1 Eye, 'pecululll.
In a neat morocco case, '1 00 .
No.3.
1 Pair Scissors.
1 Pair Forceps.
1 Double Hook.
1 Strabi mus H ook.
1 Eye Speculum.
I n a neat morocco case, 00.
No.4.
1 Beer 's Cataract Knife.
1 I ridectomy Knife.
1 K nife for Lachrymal Du ct.
1 Iris Knife,
1 Strabismus H ook.
GEMRIG'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.--------~
1 Double H ook.
1 mall Sealpel.
1 Ourette.
1 Oystotome.
1 Scarpa'S Needle.
1 Straight Needle.
1 Tyrrell's H ook.
1 Broad Cataract Needle.
2 Pair Forceps, curved and straight.
1 Pair Oilia Forceps.
3 Pair Scissors, curved in flat, curved on edge and
straight .
"1 Improved Speculum.
In neat morocco case, '34 00.
No.5.
2 Beer's Oataract Kniv es.
1 :Koyes' Knife.
1 Knife for Lachrymal Duct.
1 'calpel.
1 Iri s Knife.
2 Iridectomy Knives, curved and straight.
1 trabismu H ook.
1 Ourette.
1 Oystotome.
1 Broad Cataract Needle.
1 H ay's Needle.
1 Scarpa's Needle.
1 Straight Needle.
1 Tyrrell's Hook.
1 'Wire 'coop.
1 Set Bowman's Probes, eight sizes.
3 Pair Forceps, curved and straight.
1 Pair Oilia Forceps.
42
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1 Pair Improved F orcep for holdin g the eye-ball.
1 Pair cissors, h·aight.
1 Pair Scissor ', curv ed on HaL
1 Pair Scis ors , curved on edge, probe pointed,
1 Dernarre's Clamp.
I I mproved Speculum.
I Small Groov ed Director.
In a fine IIl UroC('U ease, ,-'50 00.
No.6.
1 Scarpa's Need l0.
1 Pancoa t's Needle.
1 Straight Needl e,
1 I·r ay 's NeediP.
I Broad Needl e.
1 Tyrrell 's H ook .
1 Double Hook.
1 Curette.
1 ystotome.
1 Schuft's Scoop, improved,
1 Grrefe's H ook.
1 trabi mu H oole
1 Iri Knife,
I I 'mall Bistoury.
1 Small Seal pel.
1 Knife for Lachrymal Duct,
1 'pud ,
1 :Lid Scarificator .
1 Tnst. for puncturing and introducing 'tyle.
1 Noyes Knife.
2 Iridectomy K nives, curved and stra ight.
2 Beer 's Cataract Knives,
2 Eye-lid Elevators, large and small.
GE~lRIG'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. <13
1 Pair Lever Iris 'cis ors.
1 Pair and 's Needle Forceps.
1 Pair Slide Entropium Forcep. .
1 Pair traight ] ci SOl'S .
. 1 Pair Scis ors, curved on flat.
1 Pair Strabi mu cissors.
1 Pair cissors, curved on edge, harp-pointod.
2 Pair Snellen's Forceps, right and left.
2 Pair Eye Forceps, curved and traight.
1 Pair Forceps for holding Ey e-ball.
1 Pair Oilia Forceps.
1 Steel Lid Elevator.
2 Eye Mea ure for. trahi mus, right and left.
1 Improved peculum.
1 Set Bowman's Probe. .
1 Small Grooved Director.
~ dozen Small Jeedlcs.
ilver 'Wire, &c.
In fine rosewood case lined with silk velvet.. 00 00.
Plate XIV. -Ear Instrumentg.
::Ift=;o;: ~1
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PLATE XIV.
2 50
2 50
1 00
1 00
.2 00
"
Fig. 7, . 2 25
Eu stachian Catheter, (silver,) 1 25
,Vilde's Ear Speculum, 3 in set , (silver.) Fig. 9, 5 00
"" "(plated,) 2 50
" Ear Forcep. Fig. 10 , 1 25
Forceps for removing polypus and foreign
bodies from th e Ear. Fig. 11, . 4 50
Hewson' Ear Forceps. Fig. 12, 3 00
'I'oynbee's Angular Forceps. Fig. 13, 2 00
" Artificial Tympanum, (rubber) Fig.14 , 50
Ear Speculum, 3 in set, (silver)Fig. 15, 5 00
" "(plated) 3 00
7.
8.
9.
5.
G.
Livingston's Elastic Caustic Probe. Fig. 1,
Instruments for puncturing membrane of the
Tympanum. Figs. 2, 3,
4. In. trument for removing Ear -wax. Fig. 4 ,
Platinum Ladle for melting nitrate of silver.
Fig. 5,
,Vire Snare for removing polypus from meatu s.
Fig. 6,
Ear Scissors.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
1.
2, 3.
10.
11.
Plate XV. -Eal' Instrumenis,
1 G
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PLATE XV .
') .~()
l.- UO
,)
.-U
.)
:2 .10
~ 50
1.
;1,4.
Tovnhees fjllllllillatill g :-'1 11' ( ' 11111111. Fig. 1, ·l· l.~ OU
ElIr I 'yrill,' c of :'Ietal. ivorv piI H' . Fi" . :2 ,
'lark' ;; I1lulIlillatillg :-ipt'l'lIlull l. Fig:,. 3, .J,
Ear-con\' cr:;ati un Tul«: of ~ilk , horn til':;. Fig. 5,
.. or Co t te n, ..
0 . l\:ramer '. Bivalve ·peeulull1. Fig. 0,
7. Gross' Instruments for removin z foreign bodies
from th e Ear. Fig. 7, each 1 00
8 . Explorer , with Eustachian latheter. Fig. :3 50
9. Otoscope. Fig. 9, ~ 50
10. Ear Trumpet , (tin japanned.] F ig. 10, 2 50
11. A uncles, or .A rtificial Ears, 5 00
Plate XVI.-Instrltments of Operations u.pon. the TILI'oat.
~----------- .,~~ ..._ .. • 8
j
•
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4
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PLATE XVI.
ID..I~t~"u, QI t t[q, OJ@
Qte
1.
2.
4.
G.
,.
l •
Probang, with sponge end. F ig. 3,
" with swivel for removing foreign bodies.
Fig. 2,
Probang for Stri cture of the CEsophagu s, six
SIzes. Fig. 1, each
Laryngeal R eflector to use on forehead. Fig. 5.
Complete in ca e,with tongue depresser and
two laryngeal mirror ,
Square Laryngeal Throat Mirror. Fig. 5,
R ound " " Fiz. G,
Oval "
'I'obold' large Laryngoscope and Lamp. Fig. 7.
Complete in ca e with two laryngeal m ir-
1'01' ,
1 50
2 00
15 00
1 75
1 75
1 75
33 00
9. Sponge H older, with bayonet joint (of steel
gilt.) :Fig. 8 , 2 00
10. ThI:oat Scarifier. Fig. 9, 1 25
] 1. Gibb s' E crasour , Fig. 10, 3 00
12. Berg' s (Esophagus Forceps. Fi g. 11 , 5 00
Plate X:YIT.-Instl'uments fm' Operations upon the 'feet/t.
1 9 7 8
4
6
3
o
o
2
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PLATE XVII.
I:m~~v, e t~ tf;@~ Qp@~ t
~1t~~ ~
1 00
2 25
2 50
1 50
5 00
5 00
4. 00
3 00
6 00
4 ;0
3 00
'2 50
5 00
Fig. 10,
Fig. 11 ,
"single"
4.
5.
1. Bristle Probang for removing foreign bodies
from the CEsophagus. Fig. 1,
2. Tobold's Polypus Scarificator. Fig. 2,
3. Heister's Screw for Anchylosis of Lower Jaw.
Fig. 3,
Forc eps for Anchylosis of Lower Jaw. Fig. '1,
Respirator. Fig. 5,
Cohen's Tongue Depressor of hard rubber.
Fig. 6,
7. Tongue Depresser, of German 'ilver, with joint.
Fig. 7,
Tongue Depresser , of metal japanned. Fig. ,
Tracheotomy Forceps. Fig. 9,
Trachea Tubes, single , (silver. )
" double, "
.1 "(plated,)
6.
12.
1·-..u.
8.
9.
10.
11.
L __
Plate ~Y VI.II.-Lltstl 'ltmeltts 1m' tile 7'1I,'O«t.
1 5
i
Ii
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PLATE XVIII.
:JI~stK'u.m~1i.t.ts 1I'@~ th~ Toni:Qat~
'12 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
·1 00
3 00
3 00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
Mathieu's Tonsil Instrument. Fig. 1,
Physick's" Fig. 2,
Uvula Scissors, improved. Fig. 3,
Fahnestock's Tonsil Instrument. Fig. ·1, .
Forceps for Polypus in the Throat. Fig. 5,
CEsophagus Forceps, improved. Fig. 6,
" ., of Dr. Bond. Fig. 7,
Richard on's Apparatus for local anre the .iu,
with three points,
Apparatus for local anre itliesiu to u '0 with
rhigoline,
Rubber Bulbs for Atomisers, per set,
Tubes of glass for steam or hand-ball apparatus,
Atomising Tubes, (silver,)
00
6 OU
3 00
50
2 50
11
Plate X:IX".-Instrmnents for the Throat.
U 0 3
II
10
-
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PLATE XIX.
lInstJ:;um@uts i[~l' the Tb:r?Qat.
9.
5.
7.
6.
3 00
3 00
7 00
3 GO
4 50
1 75
2 00
1 25
5 00
.. 6 00
2 50
2 00
4 50
8 00
6 00
1 25
Powder Insuffiator. Fig. 2,
3. Sponge H older, bayonet catch . Fig. 3,
4. Gibbs' Douche. Fig. 4 ,
Turk's Syringe. Fi g. 5,'
l team-Atomizer. Fig. 6 ,
Face- hield for Atomizer. F ig . 7,
Bergson' s Tube for throwing th e sprn,y upward ,
(silver.) Fig. 8 ,
Berg on's Tube for throwin o the spray 110\\'n-
wards. Fig. 9,
Bergson' s Tube for throwing th e spray straight,
with bottl e & hand-ball, complete. (silvcr .)
Fi g. 10,
Von Bruns In strument for hollling the epiglot-
tis and sponge-holder. Fig. 11, each,
Clark's Hand-Ball Atomizer , with glass tubes,
Syringe for Po terior Nares, vulcani zed rubbe r,
Stomach 'I'nbes, English,
" French.
El sbergs .I. Iouth Speculum,
8.
1. Electro-Gal vanizer. Fi 0" . 1 ,
IG.
11.
10.
12.
15.
13.
14.
Plate XX.- Uterine Lnstruments,
[; G j 2 3 4 11
10
8
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PLATE XX.
1W1b~Ji:'~IDle> J(mls1bIrmlmeJIDlts.
1. Lon g Forceps for vesico-vngiuul fi stul a. F ig. "1 , .;2 00
2,3,4. Knives of differen t iizcs. Figs. 2, :~ , ·1, 1 50
.5, 6. Blunt-pointed Hooks. Figs. 5, l1 , 1 50
7. harp-pointed H ook. Fig. 7, 1 Pi O
ponge-holder. Fig. , () 50 I
9. Scissors, angular. Fig. 9, ;~ 00
10. II straight. F ig. 10, 3 00
11. Forceps for Compressing ' ItuL. Fi g . 1 1, 2 00
12. Laminaria Tents, :30
13. Sponge 'rents, 25
• 14. Instrument for introducing , T t 1 50pungc cll s,
15. Globe P essaries, <rIa", ~5
Hi. Intra-Uterine P es 'aries, (Simp on' ',) ') .50
17. Geurnsey 's Uteriue Elevator , 1 50
1 Atlee's Uterine Dilator , 4 00
19. " II Bougies, each, 1 00
20. Drilled hot for vesico-vaginal fistula ,
21. Uterine Scarificators, 1 50
22. Trocars for Ovariotomy , 5 00
23. Sim's Porte-Tampon, 5 00
24. II Sponge-Holder 2 00
b '25. Lallemand's Porte Caustique lor U terus, 5 00
Vesico-Vaginal Fistula Case.
1 'im's peculum.
1 Pair Long-Curved Scis or .
1 Pair Shot Compres ing Forceps.
1 J eedle Holder.
1 Pair Long pring F orceps, with hook on th e end.
2 Scalpels .
1 ,'calpel, curved on th e flat.
1 " harp Hoole
1 \ \Tire Twister .
1 •' im' s Catheter .
1 doz. :N eedles, 'h ot,; 'ih 'er W ire, &c.
In a neat maho gany case , '30 00.
3Plate XXI.- Utel'ine Lustmunents,
5
t
10
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PLATE XXI.
1DJt~~iD.e :J(E1~tl'~meElt.s.
1. Nep(lJe Forceps for Vesico-Vaginal Fistula.
Fig. 1, .
2. Sims' Self-retaining Catheter, (silver.) Fig. 2,
3. Cvlinder Speculum, glass (reflecting.) Fig. :i,
" English ,
4 00
1 20
1 00
2 00
75
2 50
8 00
4 50
7 00
8 00
10 00
5 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
9 00
9 00
"
"
" plain,
Britannia,
"
"
"
""
"
Four-valve Speculum, with stylet,
" " closed ends,
s.
-I.
4.
5.
G.
11. Bozeman's
1:2. Nott's
Bivalve Speculum , (German silver.) Fig. 4 ,
Sims' Duck Bill Speculum. Fig. 5,
Bivalve Speculum, (German silver.) Fig. 6,
Cusco's Speculum. Fig. 7,
Three-bladed Speculum, (Ger. silver.) Fig. 8,
0 . Simpson's Clamp for Ovariotomy. Fig. 9,
1 iI. Bryant's Self-retaining Speculum,
1·,. ).
14.
9i
-z;;;%?
"6
!
10 ::I..s
\< . . ..
I. ..io..
Plate X~X:II.-Uterine Instruments.
Ii 3 4 2
-_....
~.
J
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PLATE XXII.
1Wt.e~j1~~ IlDlstr-u.meDlts
1.
')
-".
3.
4.
u.
6.
I .
,
< •
9.
10.
11.
14.
F ene trated Tumor Forceps . FiO". 1 ,
Uterine Poly pus Fo rceps, with spring-catch .
F· ')19. -",
Long V olcellu In Fo rceps. Fig. 3,
Speculum Fo rceps for flpplying caustic, ponge,
&c. to the uterus, curved &; ~traight. Fig . 4 ,
~ ' impson's Uterine Sound . Fi g. 5,
~ ims' Uterotorne and ;'carifying Knife. Fig. 6 ,
Gooch' Double Canula for Uterine P olypus.
Fig. 7,
H ysterotorne. Fig. ,
Uterin e Porte-can tique. Fisr. ~),
" PolYpUS Forcep .witliout pring catch ,
Double-chunnel'd Canula for wa hing out th e
uterus and bladder , (silver .)
" " (plated)
Sims' Rplf-rptai ni ng Catheter, (plated ,
Hcxiblo mr-tnl,
·.G 00
') 00
1 50
4 FiO
') :)0
'J
6 00
1 50
.. ono
G 00
3 FiO
1 00
7:1
Plate XXITI.-Utertne InRtruments.
2
4
13
12
8 9 10 11 1,j 14
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1.
~ .
, )
u.
5.
6.
-I,
~.
10.
11.
1~ .
13
14.
15.
PLATE XXIII.
1Wt~l'~IDl~ JlIDist~"u.me:m.l1S,a
, 'tern P essary. Fig. 1,
Braun's Colpeurynter, with stop-cock. F ig. 2,
Disk Pessary of Vulcanized Rubber . F ig. 3,
Hames' Dilators, complete set , with I nHating
t)yringe. Fi g. 4,-per set,
H odges' H orse Shoe Pessary , l vulcanized ru b-
ber .) Fig. 5,
Jlodges' Closed Lever 1'essury , lvulcanized rub-
lier .) Fi g. G,
.Meigs' Hin g Pessary. .Fig ; ,
Hush 's F orceps for withdrawi ng needles in VI'C-
ration upon Pil es. Fi <t. 8,
Hush 's Scissors , in operation upon IJilc,·. Fig. 9,
Forceps for seizing Pil e... Fi g. 1U.
Xeedle H older. Fig.] 1,
Bivalve Anal :)pecululll F ig. l ~ .
Clamp for Pil es. Fi g. 13,
F enestrated An al Speeulu1l1 of Britan nia metal,
with sty let and folding handl e. Fi g . 14 ,
F enestrated Anal Speculum, of glass, (refl ect-
ing.) Fig. 15,
Bush's Case for Piles.
1 Needle H older, with two needles.
1 rail' Doubl e H ook Forceps, with catch.
1 Pair Forceps for drawing out. needle.
1 Pair Scissors curved on th e Hat.
Extra heavy Silk ]~igatures.
In morocco covered case , '9 50.
"5 00
2 00
50
7 UO
75
75
75
~ UU
1 50
2 00
i) UU
:2 UO
4 UO
1 25
Plate X X I V.- Obstetricat Lustruments,
1
:2
3
•.1
o
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PLATE XXIV.
@[b~il(9'!!r~~~] :rmil~ulIl~!1J'l~~
l. Hodaes' Forcep . Fig. 1, t: 7 000
2. \Valbce's " " ') - 00~, /
3. Elliot' " C) 10 00o ,
4. Bedford' . " " 4 9 00,
5. Simpson' s " 5, 00
6. " short, witl: Htraigllt blad es.
Fig. 6, r- OO/
- Davis with ilrort handl es. " r- - 00[ , i , I
wi th long han dles. r- OOI
Obstetrical Case, No. 1.
H odges' , Wallace's, or Davi s' F orceps.
:2 Pair Mei..·,;, Cra niotomv
1 Pair, 'm ('llic ' ~ Rcis or- .
1 Y ectis.
1 Crotchet.
In morocco roll-up case, "2:2 uu.
Case, No.2.
Th e arne as No.1 , with th e addit ion of H odge ' Nci;.;sors,
or Holmes' P erforator, and Bond 's Placenta F orcep..
In morocco roll -up case, . 2() 50.
Plate ~YXV.-Obstetl·ic(l' Tnetru menrs.
.) ., ... .~
10
e
c
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PLATE XXV.
,'3 50
5 00
6 00
2 0
:2 50
5 00
:W 00
20 00
20 00
9 00
2 50
3 50
L1 00
I 50
II 5,
"
II
H odges' I 'ci SOl's. Fie 6O' ,
Cephalotrite. F ig. 7,
. ,ims Cl sors,
E mmet ' " r ight and left,
Placen ta H ooks,
Braun's
mellie's Sci SOl'S. F ig. 1,
H olme ' Perforator. F ig. 2,
Bl ot 's Perforator. Ficr 3O ' ,
Meig 's Cran iotomy Forceps, curv ed.
straight.
" P erforator. ., 9.
Simpson's Crnn ioclast. ,. 10,
H arlow's crew Perforator,
6.
7.
3.
I "OJ .
9.
10.
11.
12.
14.
PI"f,. X·XVL-Obstetl·iclll Instruments.
2 3
"
\
L
\
U 7 10 II
,
Ii
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PLATE XXVI.
10. with guarded point. " 10,
11. Crotchet , with " 11 ,
Fig. 1,1. Hodges' Placent a Forceps.
2. Bond 's " "
3. teroseps. Fig. 3,
4. .Tohnson' Tractor. Fig. 4,
5. " Perforator. " 5,
6. Vectis, with folding H andl es.
7. " fixed handl e.
steel, two izes,
9. Blunt H ook and Orotchet.
" ')
-,
Fig. 6,
"
" 9,
. '0 00
Sl 50
10 00
-! no
:2 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
1 50
5 00
.- 00
_I
•Plate XXrll. -1Jlsfl'uwents lor the U ret h r a and Bladder.
I ~ a ..
I
II
\
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PLATE XXVII.
OIJ\l~~Ir\!!)!fj)~Iro\t~ '1®1r itiro~ MlriBit~)Ir~ Ema-l@) ~~~@I@)~:ra
J.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
Gauge for Catheters Ul1l1 Bougies. Fig. 1,
Fergusson's Urethral Syringe. "2,
Gross' In st, for applying nitrate or silver to the
ureth ra . Fig. 3,
4,
each
"
o t:Ooj
<1 00
4 00
1 'r_ 0
1 25
2 00
G 00
75
4 50
L1 50
L10
75
37
40
75
60
2 00
2 50
1 ') ~_u
Plate. ·X T·I I T.- Tu !lt ru m en ts 101' tlse "1',/'1''' (Inti Rlm/,I" r,
1 :t 4 [)
n
I
1
I
G
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PLATE XXVIII.
1. Urethrotome. Fig. 5, 00
2. Pancoast's Stricture Dilator. Ficr ry 10 00O' .;..J ,
3. " Urethrotome. c, 3. G 00
4. .. Stricture Dilator . 4 . 10 00
5. ., closed. G.
6. Gross' Urethrotome, straight. ,. G. 6 00
7. curved. I , G 00
L _
Plate XXIX:.-1nstrumenfH for flU' U r et h r a and Bladder.
2
3
fi
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PLATE XXIX.
OIT:l~i!~(ll)!m~J'li!~ '1@~ i!!h~ M~~i![}ulr~ 1ID:n@) 1B~IID@)lriI(!)'f>~
1. Holt's Dilator, with plungers of assorted sizes,
III morocco case. Fig. 1, :'1 00
"
2.
3.
4.
o.
6.
r-r
I .
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
'Wakley 's Dilator, complete, with directin g rod
and catheters, in morocco case. Fig. 2.
Pancoast's Bougi e of Ger. Silver , (silver plated.)
Fig. 3,
of Steel, (silv . plated). F ig. ·i ,
Stricture Dilator. Fi g. 5,
Urinals, American,
,. English,
Urinometer in case, with th ermometer , .xc.,
Curved Trocars for tapping th e Bladder,
Bougies, of metal , (t1ex ible,)
" of stee l, ( ilver-plated ,)
of German ilver , (silver-plated.)
20 00
2 00
1 50
o 00
3 50
-; UO
4 00
3 00
62
1 50
2 00
XXX. -Iullfl'umenf." for the Ur et lcr a utlcl Blcrdde1·.
.,
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PLATE XXX.
Instruments for t re 1[h eth a and JlUtMiltle '.
~~
I I
F ig . I , 2, 3, The Endoscope of Desormeaux, showin g
the instrument in perspective, in section and the accessory
catheters. 'W he n furnished comp lete, it possesses, besides
the body of th e instrument containing th e refle 'tor' uiul
lamp, two straight tubes of different size , with rectancular
points and glass in th e angles; two straigbl. tubes with open
points an d fissured sides, such as shown ill Fig.:: : one
rectal t ube; two probe-pointed knives ; a caustic holder
an d a prob e.
Commencing with th e body of th e in truinent, a shown
in F ig. 1. it may be described simply as two metallic tubes.
1\. & C, movably attached to each oth er ; t.h e form er (verti-
cal) serving th e ]1urposf' of holding th e lamp (H), and
supporting a chimnev to carry off th e smoke (F J). Th e
other (horizontal] contains th e optical apparatns, as see n
in Fig. 2), whi ch consists of a mirror of polished metal (11)
fixed in a short tube (J) at th e back of th e lamp, and
capable of motion for regulating its focus. In front of the>
flame, as th e in t rument is presented in tit cut, a plano-
convex lens (L) is placed, whi ch collects t h ray s of light
reflected by th e mirror (N) placed opposite to it in th e middle
of the horizontal tube at an angle of 45 ° with its axis.-
Th e mirror is perforated by a small ap erture (P) . Having
received th e light from th e COl1\'8X Ion ' at an angle of inci-
dence of 45 °, th e minor reflects (according to th e law of
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opti cs, that the angle of incidence equals that of reflection ],
th e rays at an angl e of tilt> same number of degrces ; uno
th is direction exactly correspond s with th e axis of Ow hori-
zontal tube . If th e e.\'e of the observer be placed at one
end of this tube (P) , any object placed at the other is
distinctly seen. Th e only requirements now are tubes of
appropriate size for the different canals. TIle rectal tub e is
shown in Fig. 3, armed witli its ruandril, and with a slit in
its side. It is about 9 inches long, and ~ of an inch in
diam eter. In F ig. 1 the instrument is shown with 11 round
aperture (D). for th e reception of th e rectangular pointed
urethral tubes. This tube, Fig. 3, is peculiar in its con-
struction, and requires further notice. Its size is just abov e
that of a No. 10 Cathete r, and perfectly straight to within
one inch of the point , where it suddenly bends at an angl e
of about 80°; th e back of th e angl e (a) formed, is fl attened
and fitted with a piece of plain glass, which does not pr -
vent a good view being obtained of the parts, while it pre-
vent th e urine flowing through th e tub e after it is iutro-
duced. This is th e tube that must always be u ied in
exploring th e walls of the bladder. As shown in Fig. 1, it
is to be fastened to th e body of th e in trument by th e bind-
ing-screw (E).
Th e straight tube (A) , Fig. 0, may be employed in
examining the course of th e urethra or th e uterine cavity .
They are armed with mandrils (a) with bulbous point s (b),
o that the instrument can be introduced with out difti ·ulty.
'I'he lit in the side of the tube affords an entrance to th e
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introduction of a probe, th e caustic-holder or k nife. The
knife (E) shown in Fig. 3, th e cau tic-holder, and the probe,
are all of th e same general shape, that is, with a long flex-
ible stem and a short rectangular handl e.
Three or four stylets, with twi ted point (D), Fi g. 3,
accompany th e tubes for th e purpose of k eeping them per-
fectly clear and free from all moi ture within, which should
be promptly renewed after every operation, with cotton
wool.
'I'he lamp (i1), which burns ordinary coal oil, is r pre-
sented in th e cut as screwed to th e in itr ument at (8) . The
tube of th e lamp reaches to th e point of junction of th e two
tubes, forming th e body of th e in ·trument, 0 that its blaze
is exactly oppo ite the mirror.
To magnify objects observed through th e instrument , it
f
is fitter! with two eye-pieces (Q), Fig. 2, of different foca l
lengths, similar to th e ordinary eye-piece of the microscope.
.X X:.Y"I .- I u s t1'u 1Ileu ts /01' the Ur eth r a, autl Bladder.
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PLATE XXXI.
1
1, 2. Th e Endoscope of 'Wale . Fi a ;;: 1 ')0 ..... · , -,
The increasing interest manife ted in th e subject of En -
doscopy, and th e already enlarged fi eld of its appli cati on in
the diagnosis of diseases of the Bladder , Urethra, Rectum ,
and terus, have induced me to enter largely into tho
manufacture of th e Endoscope, invented by Dr. Philip
' Vales, urgeon, U. S. [avy , in order to supply th e increa -
ing demand for a useful , pra ctical and moderately priced
instrument.
It consists, as seen in th e figure 1 and 2 of illum inatin c
~[irJ'or, Urethral, V esical , and Rectal Tube , a tri cturo
Knife, Porte-caustic and a Twi ted-point d ,rire ty let .
Th e peculiarity of th e instrument is th e mode of illumi -
nation , which is effected by a concave Mirror, three inches
in diameter, and tw elve inche in focal length, perforat ed
at its centre. The Xlirror is supported in a metallic frame,
consisting of a broad rina, whi ch is intend ed to slip over
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the proximal end of the tub e ; two .leuder anus about five
inches long, project posteriorly from the ring, a nd clasps
the Mirror at opposite points of its periph ery where tile
connexion is secured by two littl e milled-beaded screws.
By thi s arrangement the :JIirror is 1I10\'alJle around its
vertical and central ax es. so that it can l.w ' et at allY desired
angl e to receive the ligllt which i · tv Lt' couv-ve.l into tlw
tub e.
Ju t abov e the pavili on of the tub e, and supported in one
of the branches of the fram e work , is a spring clip fur tile
purpo e of holding lenses of vuri ou magnifying powers,
which enlarge tile fi eld of vision, a lld euabl.-s ti ll' oL erv« r
to study its detail with accuracy.
The source of light may be eithe r natural or url.i ficial.
un-Iizlit yields til e be t results enaliliuz til e observer tob 'b
'ee distinctly the minutest detail s of the neld under oL"pl'-
vatiou. As it is impossible, in th e majority of cases, to u e
sun-light, a gaselier may be employed. Tobold's Lam p
furni shes a good iource of illuminat ion al ' 0 .
In u iug the instrument , th e pati ent lIlay either stand UlJ
or lie down ; the lamp is placed at his side, in a darkened
room, and th e Burg 'on having put his eye behind the
perforation in th e Mirror, adjusts th e latter with hi rigllt
hand, so that the light may be thrown into the tub e. which
is supported in th e Bladder or Urethra by the left hand.
A soon as the interior of the tub e is fully illumin ated. the
field formed by th e mucous membrane covorin; it- end will
come into view.
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3. "Weir' ~ Endoscope. Fig. 3,
4. ,Vales' Ear Speculum. Fig. ·1,
83
'3 00
12 00
This instru ment consists of a concave reflecting mirror,
of four inches focal length , per forat ed at th e centre and sup-
ported in a metallic fram e-work by two arching arms
clasping it peripherall y and secured by two milled-headed
screws. The arms are joined at their opposite extremity
by a broad rin g, which i intended to slip over and suppor t
th e different sized tubes. Just above th e proximal or
widened mouth of the tube there is pla ced a metallic clip
to support lense of any magnifying power required , pro-
vided of course, this power 1 les than two inches- no
greater magnification being attainable III th e mechanical
construction of th e instrument.
Plate X.XX/I. -Lithotom/l Instruments.
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PLATE XXXII.
Incision ..5.
Steel Sound. Fi g . 1,
Grooved Director, fem ale. F ig. 2 ,
Dupuytren 's Double Lithotome Cache .
Single
Ca nula- to be introdu ced in P erineal
. 1 25
2 00
Fier. 3, 25 00
1 00
:2 50
J 00
5 00
2 00
7 00
1 50
1 50
1 50 I
2 00
2 00
Fi IT. 5,
Fi <r Go' .
"
,.
" of Fergu . on. Fi g. '7 ,
Staffs. of va rious sizes. "
rectangu lar. " 11,
F orceps, of va rIOUS size and pat-
terns . Fig . 9 & 10 show the in t r ument
with eros i-ac tion handle , a nd st rairrht and
curved jaws,
Lithotomy Scoop. Fi g. 10,
Fore ps for breaking sto ne in tile Bladder.
Fig . 13,
Fi g. 4,
Lithotomy Gorget , of Physiclc .
Knife, of I ..iston.
" of Gross,
G.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Plate XXXLLI. -I1t.'4t1'/I1IlCllt.'i lur Lit/wtl·U/I.
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PLATE XXXIII.
lI~sth-umeD:ts fQl' LlithQ;tt:'~ty.
Sound "Metallic. Fig. 9,
Double, or ReHowing Catheter. Fi o. 12 ,
'yrin ge, of German ilv er fo r injecting in the
Bladder.
" (,1' 'l ' lrompson. Fig. 11 ,
Instrument u:-, pLl in supra- pu l.ic Lithotomy.
Fig. 1,
Inst rument witl. I,inge point for removing 1'01'-
,·ign bodie [rom the Urethra. Fig. 5,
Civiale's instrum ent fur relllo\'ing foreign LOlli
from tIle Urethra Fig. 10,
Catheter, rectangular pointed. Fig. 4 ,
II curv ed II II 6,
Lithotrite of Civiale, large.
I I II small.
1'· r-'lg. I ,
II ')
- ,
- 00
7 00
2 50
:2 50
1 50
<J 00
6 00
10 00
3 [i0
' . ') ') 00, ......
12 00
1 00
15 00
~5 00
II
" "
with Hack and Pilliun. Fig. ~j,
of .lacobins. Fig. t->,
of Vul canized Rubber II
"
"
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
14.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
•Plate X.LY1 V. -II/stl'umeuts 101' Opel'alious upon til e Bones,
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1 75
50
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PLATE XXXIV.
II~st~u.meDlt,s, f[@K' @pe,~a.t,~QI!IS Oint Boues.
1. Trephine, conical crown pattern. F ig. 1, '3 50
2. Lever Elevator. Fig. 2,
3. Drill [or Un-united Fracture. Fig. 3,
4. Lenticular. Fig. 4,
5. Trephin e Bru sh. Fig. 5,
6. Chain Saw-movable handl es. Fig. 6,
7, , 9. r.Ietacarpe! Saw ' ,- itraiglit, convex
curved ,
10 . Brainard 's Perforators for Un-united Fracture,
with four sizes of drill s. Fig. 10, '> GO
11. Pancoast 's 'crew for Un-united Fracture 3 00
12. Curved-pointed Bone Forceps, 3 50
13 Burr-headed Bone Ra sp, 1 75
Plate XXXV.-TnstJ·uments /01· Operclt;olls upon the Bones.
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PLATE XXXV.
1 50
] 0 00
6 00
,1 50
5 00
7,"
Fig. 4,
" 5,
" 6,""
Hey's Saw.
4.
5.
6.
7.
IfWlst,i'U:.m~}llits fQJ;; Qpe;~atiQf!SQ!J1 B;Q;ne,Sa
1. Bow Amputation Saw, with two blades. Fig. 1, '6 00
2." "" slots in blade," 2,
3. Butcher 's Saw for Amputation and Resection."
Fig. 3, .
Rust's Amputation Saw.
Plain Amputating Saw.
Resecting Case.
1 Pair Large Liston 's Bone Forceps.
1 Pair Medium "
1 Pair Bone Forceps, curved.
1 Butcher's Saw.
1 Chain Saw.
1 Fergusson's Bone H older.
1 Scalpel and Raspitory.
1 Pair Sequestrum Forceps.
1 Bone Chisel.
1 Bone Gouge.
1 Small Trephine.
1 Hey's Saw.
2 Retractors.
I n Mahogany Case, brass bound, $55 00.
,... It has three Blades of different widths which can be fixed at any angle, and being
narrow, produce less friction.
Plate XXXVI.-lnst1·ttment.~for Operations upon Bones.
1 2 ::l
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PLATE XXXVI.
lI!IDstK'ttm~!IDts, f Q!'t Qp e!'tat iiQ!Rs Q~ BQm.e~.
1. GO
3 00
1 uO
1 00
8 00
1 50
2 50
, '2 .501. Sequestrum Forceps, (Gross') , Fig. 1,
2. Forceps for cut tinrr P ins, Fi t , 2,
3. F erguson's Bone H older. 3.
4 . Sequestrum F orceps with straight points. Fig. 4, 2 _.
5. Forceps for removing Caries, with sprin g. Fig. 5,
6. Bone Gouge. Fig. 6,
7. Chisel." 7,
8, 9, 10. Bone Gouge and Chisels, va rious shapes.
Figs. 8, 9, 10, .
Curved-pointed Bone Forceps. Fig. 1 1,
P ullies for removing Dislocations. Fig. 1:Z ,
Scissors of various forms, adapted b.v their
st rength for cutt ing Cartilage, &c.
II.
12.
13.
Plate XXX V.l.l.-Instrumcnts t01' Aneurism.
" 1
5
6
h
3
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PLATE XXXVII.
I(~~b~ ~~t~ ~@~ ~ ~D~ft~· e
1. Slcey 's Tourniquet. Fig. l.
2. Signorini's Tourniquet. Fig. 2.
3. Carte's Arterial Compressor. Fig. 3.
4 . Hoey 's Clamp. Fig. 4.
5. Gross' Arterial Compressor. Fig. 5.
6. Carte's Compressor for Aneurism of Upper
Extremities. Fig. 6.
7. Gibbons ' Compressor. Fig. 7.
8. Petit's Screw Tourniquet.
9. Field Tourniquets , after several patterns.
Plate XXX VI I I .-I1/.'lt l'llw en t.'1 tor Amplltaion.
2 3 oj ', r. .. R 13 I :!
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PLATE XXXVIII.
7. Liston's Knife, medium nze. Fig. 7,
1. ~Ietacarpa l Saw, with II 10 vable Lack.
2. 'mall Catlin. Fig. 2,
2 50
1 25
1 25
3 50
Fi(r 1, .;2 00b'
1 50
1 50
:2 00
2 50
2 50
:2 50
3 00
2 00
Ficr 10b ' •
3 50
2 50
5 ,
I I .J. t
" 0,
Fig . 3,
II long. II 8,
P eti t' s 'Tourniquet. " ~,
Arched Frame for protecting tump.
Metacarpal Bone Forceps. ] 'ig. 11,
Gross' Bone Forc ep . II 1:2 ,
Artery Forceps, with arched and fene trated
points. Fig. 13,
Tenaculum. " 14 ,
Large 'calpel and Raspatory combined. Fig. 15,
Liston 's Bone Forceps, .
3. Amputation Scalp el.
1 . Metacarpal K II i Ie.
5. I...ong Catlin.
G. Circular Knife.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
Amputating Cases, No.1.
1 Liston's Knife.
1 Medium Catlin.
1 Metacarpal Knife.
1 Large calpel.
1 Tenaculum.
~I
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/ b~Amputation Case, No. l -Contiuued.
1 Pair Liston's Artery Forceps.
1 Capital Saw .
1 Metacarpal Saw .
1 Pair Bone Forceps.
1 Tourniquet.
6 Needles, assorted .
I n a Mahogany Case, 27 00.
Amputating Case, No.2.
The same as No . 1, with the addition of
1 Long Liston's K nife, and improved Artery :i' Qir~01i,;l:l
In a Mahogany Case, '30 00.
Amputating Case, No.3.
The same as No .2, with the addition of
1 Galt's Trephine.
1 Hey's Saw.
1 E levator.
1 Brush .
.
..
In a Mahogany Ca e, 36 00.
Trephining Case, No. 1.
2 Galt's Trephines .
1 E levator.
1 Hey's Saw .
1 Brll h.
1 Strong 'calpel, with ra patory,
In :Mahogany Case, 15 00.
General Operating Case, No.1.
1 Long Li ton's Knife. 1 Curved Bi toury, harp point.
1 Mdrn. Liston's Knife . 1 " probe "
1 Catlin . 1 Cooper's Hernia Bi toury.
1 Metacarpal K nife. 1 Pair Artery and Needle J
1 Capita l Sa w. Forceps combined.
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General. Opel'atinu Case, :A~o. 1-Cou tinllecl.
1 Metacarpal Saw. 1 Grooved Director .
4 A sorted Scalpels. 1 Galt's Trephine.
1 Straight Bistoury. 1 Elevator.
1 Tenaculum . 1 Hey's Saw.
1 Aneurism :N eedle. 1 Brush.
1 Tenatome. 1 Scalpel, with raspatory.
1 Pair Polypus Forceps. 1 Tourniquet.
1 Pair Volcellum" 1 Pair cissors, straight.
1 Pair Bone 1 Pl'. Scissors, curved on flat.
1 Pair Pin-cutting " 12 assorted Teedles.
1 Pair Dissecting" Silk Wire, &c.
In a Mahogany Case, brass bound, '65 00.
General Operating Case, No.2.
The same instruments as No.1, with the addition of
6 Steel Bougies, silver plated, a sorted sizes.
3 Silver Catheter , assorted sizes.
3 Elastic Catheter , and
1 Trocar and Canula.
In a Mahogany Case, brass bound, '85 00.
General Operating Case, No.3.
The same instruments as No. 1, with the addition of
1 Pair Bone-gnawing Forceps.
1 Ferguson's Bone Holder.
1 Pair Sequestrum Forceps.
1 Chain Saw.
1 Bone Chisel.
1 Bone Gouge.
2 Retractors.
1 Bone Trephine.
1 Pair Large Bone Forceps.
I n a Mahogany Case, brass bound, '100 00.
Piffle ~YX:X:I~¥.-Miljce{iaucQ/lsTnstrusnents,
2 ::l 4 6 13 7 8
15
9
13
11
10
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PLATE XXXIX.
Mrf~~~ll~m~~'m~ 1m ~
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
Straight cissors . Fi g. 1,
" Forceps. .. 2,
Needle and Socket. Fig. 3, per paJr,
Spear-pointed Knife. .. 4,
Scalpel. " 5,
Straight Bistoury. .. 6,
Valentine's Knife. .. 7,
Microscopic Syringe, different sized tubes. F ig,8,
Cammaan's Double Stethoscope. Fig. 9,
Pl eximeter , ivory. Fi g. 10 ,
Plesor. .. 11,
Vaccination Lan cet. .. 12,
Cedar Stethoscope. " 13,
Ebony ..
Hypodermi c Syringe of GIa s, graduated, (Ger-
man silver mount ed), with two pipe . Fig. 14,
Hypodermic Syringe, graduated on the glass,
" "vulcanized rubber, with
two pipes. Fig. 15,
'2 00
1 00
2 50
75
75
75
6 00
8 00
7 50
1 25
2 00
62
75
1 50
5 00
,1 00
2 75
Microscopic Case, No. 1.
1 Pair Straight Scissors. 2 Needle Socke ts and Needle '.
1 Pair Curved Scissor . 1 calpel.
1 Pair Straight Forceps. 1 Straight Bistoury .
1 Spear-pointed I< nife. 1 Val enti ne's Kni fe.
In a Morocco Case , . 18 00 .
Case, No.2.
1 Pair ~ traigh t Scissors. 2 Teedle Sockets uml Needles,
1 Pair Straight Forceps. 1 Scalpel.
1 pear-pointed Knife. 1 Straigh t Bistoury.
In a Morocco Ca c, . '10 00.
Plate J¥ L .-M iscellan eous Tnetr-umente,
1 2 3
10
98fi i54
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PLATE XL.
, ,(; It ~~g
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,8.
9.
10 .
Chassaignac's Ecraseur. Fig. 1, '20 00
Luer's " 2, 25 00
Chassaignac's" " 3, 15 00
Aneurism Needle, with different points. Fig. 4, 3 00
Agnew's Instrum ent for adju sting Suture. ' Fi ,,·. 5, 1 50
" Knife for Staphyloraphy. Fig. 0, 1 50
" Chisels for " " 7, 8 , 1 50
Rat-toothed Forceps " "9. 3 50
Neeel le Holder with movabl e points for Staphy-
loraphy . Fig. 10 , 5 00
Agnew's Case for Staphylorapby.
1 In strument for adju sting uture.
1 Knife, double edge.
1 Chisel, stra ight.
1 " curved.
1 Forceps, rat-tooth ed.
1 Needle F orceps.
~ dozen Needles.
In a Morocco Case, '15 00.
Plate ~YLT.-lJIiscellaneous Tustruments,
1 G
11
10
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PLATE XLI.
Manikens for demonstrating Obstetrics .
2 50
5 00
3 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
15 00
40 00
7,
" 6.
" 8,
" 9,
Fig. 2,
" 3.
Gum Bag, for injecting Hydrocele. Fig. 10,
Mattson's Improved Breast Pump,
'k eletons.
Actual Cauterv Irons, YUrlOUS patt erns and
sizes. Fig. 1, per set,
Wutzer' s H ernia Instrument.
Thudi chum 's Nasal Douche.
Syphon Nasal Douche.
:Meig's Breast Pump.
Phymosis Forceps.
Trocar and Canula.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
,..,
,.
1.
8.
9.
10.
11.
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NO VENT-HULE REQUIRED .
-
Patents of Ap, 4,1854, Reissued Sept. I, 1868; Nov. 19, 18GI, Reissued Uct. 1 ,
18G!: Aug. 13, If67; Oct. 8, lind Sept. 8, 1868.
POIN'.l'S O.I!' S UPERIORIT Y .
1. The vent-hole is dispensed with .
II. No cement is used.
TII. Th e bulb is free from leakage
IV. It is th e first pump of th e kind, with valvular
arrangements, constructed in reference to th e anatomy of
the female brea st.
V . It will not compress the milk ducts, which is the
cau e of so much pain and suffering in th e common breast
pump s.
VI. The valves being absolutely perfect, th e exhan bon
of the air may be graduated with th e utm o t nicety , so that
th ere is no danger of inflicting injury upon a tender or
sensitive breast.
VII. It procures a gentl e and painle s flow of milk,
which is a great relief to the lyin g-in woman , and i a pre-
ventive of sore nippl e and broken brea t .
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PlO URE I.-Vacuum Glass, enclosing a sect ion of the
breast. D, dotted lines, showing how the breast rises
within the glass as a result of the exhaustion or rarefaction
of th e lU I' . C, receptable for th e milk flowing from the
nipple. E, perforated rubber cap for th e reception of the
tubular plug H.
PJGURE n.-Elastic Bulb Exhauster , with val ves at. K
and O. H, metalli c tubular plug for insertion into the cap
E when the pump is to be used. L and 0, metals attached
to the bulb with screws, to prevent leakage.
Plate XLLI.-.J.lIiscellttneolts InstrlUnents.
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PLATE XLII.
·'~~~U>~~{M~
Spring Lancet, (silve r plated ). .. 4,
Instrument. for reducing Di slol:aliun uf Pha-
lauges, Fi g. 5.
Pomeroy " Inhaler for throwing a \'uror of
Iodine in tile no e, complete with gum
bag. Fig . 6 ,
1.
.J
6.
Oupping Apparatus, wi'th Air Pump.
with elastic ball.
Bearifi cator-12 blade rev erse lev er.
Fi g. 1,
')
... ,
"v,
1 00
5 00
;) 50
- 00
1 75
7. Mattson 's Ori ginal, 'yringe Improved . Fi g. 7, 50
'Ibis noted, 'yringe, represented in th e opposite cut, was
introduced in ] 55, and .oon becam e exceed ingly popul ar.
Silver medals were awarded to it in 1 56 and 1 57. It
was afterward withdrawn from th e public and re-in trodu ced
in December, 1866, following close ly upon a. ce rta in adverse
legal decision con cerning' yringes, and a lmost im mediately
its form er popularity was re-establi sh ed . It was improved
in September, 186 , by th e addition of our patent bulb,
which prevents leakage, and is now having a most exte nsive
sal e all over th e nited States.
Notice.- T he bulb unscrews at A. There are three
injecting tubes. D. E, F . being suit d to mal e, female, and
infant. This Syringe i rendered super ior to all othe rs of a
similar kind by having a bulb free from leakage, and an
outlet valve placed at the end of th e outlet tube, whi ch pre-
vents the fecalized fluid of the bow els from flowing ba ck
into the Syringe, and rendering it oflensi ve.
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8. Mattson's Family Syringe, No.1. Fig. 8, ,'2 00
This elegant and attractive yringe was first introduced
in Octob er, 1867. 'Ve need not 8ny a word in its prai se.
It is on th e counter of 8very fashionable druggi st throughout
our country . Its points of superiority are as follows : Metal -
lic inlet tubes, D and E , which serve as a hand-rest , and
are especially servi ceabl e to women employing vaginal
injections. 2. Bulb fastening, which prevents leakage of
the bulb. 3. Tray arrangement, which prevents th e inject-
ing tubes from rattling about in the box . 4. Outlet valve
at the end of the outl et tube, which prevents th e fecnlized
fluids of the bowels from flowing hack into til syringe and
rendering it offensive. 5. Sprays and j ets, Sand M, for
the eye, ear, cleansing of wounds and ulcers, relief of
piles , &c.
A FA~llLY GUIDE of 64 pages, will he put in each box,
with a Family Syringe .
9. Mattson 's Vaginal Irrigator, two SIzes, small
and medium. Fig. 9, 2 50
'I'his new instrument is now perfected, and is giving great
satisfaction to scores of our most refined, intelligent, and
appreciative women. It is a thorough cleanser of the
vagina; is, of course, invaluable in lcucorrhcea, and all
vaginal discharges, and should not be overl ooked by phy-
sicians who make a specialty of tr eating uterin e diseases.
'I'he small size is five-eighths of an inch in diam eter, and
is suited to almost any lady, married or singl e. The med-
ium size is seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, and is
usually preferred by ladies who have borne childre n.
'I'he Irrigator, either size, may be purchased separately
and coupled with the elastic tube of any Syringe, as shown
at F and G in the cut, or it may be purchased in connection
with the Family Syringe, constituting our "Irrigator Pack-
'() 75.
() 75.
6 75.
I 00.
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ag e. It will couple al so wi th our Original S!!ringe Im -
proved, described above, which is our cheapest 1"01"111 01"
Syringe.
Th e Pamil!! Guide and an Aualomicul Ghar! (two separate
works) are put into th e box with ench Irrigator .
10. Pill ~Lachine. :E'ig;,; . 10 and II.
ADVANTAGES OF THIS PILL MACHINE.
The warping of the wood part of all P ill ~lnch i n (~ :-l hereto-
fore cons tr ucte d , will prev ent th em from working truly for
any length of time. 'I'h is P aten t Pill Mncliine ent irely'
obviates this defect, as th e accompnnving cut will illustrate.
The four iides of th e ir on frame 13, wi th the transver '0
iron plate 0, are all en t in one piece ; the Pill Plate being
screwed down directly on thi s iron plate, the re cannot lw
:lny' connection , therefore, betwee n the P ill Plntes and the
wood part, and th e." cannot hav e an y influence 0 11 0fH;] I
other, sec ur ing thereby, the COli .ta nt , perfect uct ion of the
Xluohine.
The price of this Ma chine is not an y hicher th an th a t of
othe r Machines made on th e old an d objectionab le plan.
PillS. GRAINS. PillS. GRAINS.
1 ~ 5 '4 75. 24 B
I C) 3 5 75. 2,J .1
18 '1 5 75. 24 5
2L1 1 6 75. R oller s. extra ,
Any ize Pill Machine made to orde r.
Cupping Case, No.1.
1 Scarificator, 12 blades. 5 Gla Cups, with top cocks.
1 Exhaustinn Pump .
In u Mnh ogan y CD~e, 13 00.
No.2.
1 carifi cator , 12 blades. 5 Gla ~ Cup', wi th valv
1 Exhausting Pump.
I n a Mahogan y Case, . 11 00.
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1.
')
~.
;1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Gro s' taff,
" Enterotome,
Needle Forceps,
Forceps for extrac t ing foreign bodio
from the air passag es.
,; Abscess Knife,
Abscess Lancets,
Thumb "
Axilla Th erm ometers , self-regi tering,
Hair Lip and Suture Pins, per paper ,
Univer ial Syringe.
Va ccine Case, conta ining 1 Lan cet , 1 Silver
Box and two glasses,
Gross' Na sal Polipu s F orcep "
Sh ears for cutting 'tarch Band ages,
Oaustique H olders, of silver.
or ebony, ilver points,
. 2 00
5 00
2 00
:) 50
2 75
62
62
3 50
'r_ t>
00
3 00
2 00
5 00
3 00
1 00
16. " uterine, 1 2G
17 . " " platina point, :) :')0
18. Vinl Case, coutaining 24 vial s, morocco cn se, 2 25
HI. " 24 in st iA' " :) 50
20. " 1 ' with sIppI Irnme. 2 75
21. . uture ~ep(lI es for cfIIT:Ting wire, per doz. 2 00
22. •'ilver \ Vil'p, p I' oz. G 00
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23. I ,cad , r ire, per oz.
24. Ligature Silk, per skein,
25. Ar-upre: sure Pin. ,cnrh .
---'---
Dr, Chapman's Spinal Ice and Hot Water Ba[s.
"'PIXAT, I CB B A a ..,.
Length , 10 incli. . '4 no
" 12 " !j 00
" 14 " G 50
" 1G " (j 25
" 18 " - 00I
" 20 " 7 75
" 22 " 50
" 24 " 9 50
" 2G " 10 25
Sp in a l Hot .,rate?' Baq«, consi still y or t w o COlllW,lIS.
R inch . .4 25
10 " :) 25
12 "
14 "
riO
10
i)0
Plate ~¥LIII.-lJfiRcelianeotiBIn...truments,
I ~
9
3
4
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PLATE XLIII.
M~sc~lllla.Wi~@Ju'S lIm.str-u'mentse
$5 00
"
""
Levis' Apparatus for th e fracture of the Clavi-
cle. Fig. 1,
Levis' Apparatu s for the fracture of the Clavi-
cle, applied. :Fig. 2,
Hood' s Abdominal Supporter, with front piece.
Fig. 3, 6 00
" 4, h 00
" 5, 4 00
6 00
6 00
3 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 50
3 00
London
Suspensory Bandage, (silk). Fig. 9 ,
" (spun silk ),
" (thread),
" for vari cocele (silk elastic),
Chase's Truss, hard pad. Fig. la,
Hood 's Truss. Fig. 6.
Supporter for Pil es. Fig. 7.
French Truss. " 8 ,
n
,).
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENTS.
For Levis', Fox's, and Boisnot's Apparatus, in ordering,
state the age of the patient.
For Hood's, the London and the Pil e Supporters simply,
send the circumference around the pelvis.
For 'I'rus .es, sta te the circumference around the pelvis,
the size of th e rup ture, and the side upon which it exists.
For Umbilical 'I'russes and Belts, send circumference
around the pelvis, nnd the size of the rupture.
Plate XL:IJT.-Apl'ul'lttll.'I lor Deformities,
fi Q
7
·1
8
\1
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1. Apparatus for Paralp,i" of both lower e-x t re mit ies . Fig. I.
It consists of two lev ers , I'xtcn c\i ng from ;1, II1 'o"d pelvic
belt to the soles of tilt· 1)00tK, ar ticulat ed at t ho hipK, k nees,
and ankle". The instrumen t. iK suitably uttachcd LIY the
paddf'cl metalli c band ' shown in till' cut. Ela:,; tic' C'f) I'l IK are
employe d in so 'miner tile n\·ce:.:sary mu ouu t of iuol.iou, or
when there I:; an entire loss of power in til l ' low er ex tre ru-
itics, the joints of th e appamtn :-; lIlay be locked by suitable
.out rivunces connected th orcwi th.
In Paralysis of one limb, p;\rt only uf thi s iustnuueut is
employed .
2. Appuratus for Uri-united Fruct 'e of the thigh or leg. Fig. 2.
3, Apparatus for Auchvlosi . of the knee-joint. l"ig. 3 .
'I'hi s is an elczunt con t riva nce , and well adapt ed tu the
treatment of thi s disease.
4. 1\pparatus for weuk ankle", .uul for t he treatment of t it .
later tagcs of club-foot. after tit ' deformi ty 11;\ "; b . in
ov ercome by tho pruper d ub-foot apl'a ratu: already
hown. Fig. ;1.
G. Apparatus for bow leg:.: .
Its mode of action may readily be seen by inspectin g fig. 5 .
6. Apparatus for cquinus ca lcaneus, or that varie ty of club-
loot in which tile pati ent walk s ou tile heel. Fig. 6 .
, Vit lt a :-;Iight modihcatiou I .mpl oy the :-; \1 110 apparatus
in paralysis of th e muscles of the leg.
7. Levis' Apparatus for Fracture of the Putclla. Fig. I .
.\ I'parntuK for Coxalgin, 01' hip disease. Fig. t ' .
9. c. by Davi:.:. Fi er. !J.
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Directions for Measurement of Apparatus for Deformities.
PLATE XLIV.
Fig. I.-Length from 'ole of foot to centre of kn ee.
" centre of kn ce to hip joint .
Circumference above th e kn ee.
" below "
" above ankle.
" around th c hips a nd wai st .
Th e same measurement for one leg, sta ting whe-
ther right or left.
Fig. 2.-Length from centre of hip joint to knee joint.
" from kn ee joint to sole of foot.
Circumference of upper part of thigh.
" above knee.
" below
" ca If.
" above ankle.
" around waist.
Length of sound limb.
State whether fracture of leg or thi gh.
Fig. 3 .-Length from sole of foot to knee joint.
" knee joint to middle of thigh.
Circumference around II
" " abo\'e kn ee,
" calf.
d above ankle,
Stating whether right or left leg.
Fig. 4 .-Length from sole of foot to below kn ee.
Circumference around below kn ee.
'-, above ankle.
State to which side the foot incline , and also whe-
ther th e right or left foot.
I
_I
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Fig. 5.-Length from sole of foot to knee joint.
" knee joint to upper par t of thigh.
Circumference around" "
" below kn ee.
" above ankle.
Measure the length on the inside and outside of leg.
Fig. G.-Length from sole of foo t to kn ee joint .
" knee joint to centre of thigh.
Oircumference around above kn ee.
" " calf.
" "above ankle.
Stating whether right or left foot.
Fig. 7.-Length from sole of foot to kn ee joint.
Circumference of thigh and leg.
Fig. S.-Length from sole of foot to centre of patella.
" centre of patella to centre of hip joint.
Oircumference around th e body above waist.
" " above kn ee.
I I below II
" " knee.
Length of sound limb, stating whether rizht or
left leg.
Fig. 9.-'l'he same measurements as fig. S.
Plate XL r.-A])1)(f1·atu.'1 tor Defor-mities,
!f
/
G
j
s
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PLATE XLV;
~t!tm~ fi@~ ~@i~t( i ti
1. Shoulder Braces for male patients. Fi g. 1.
2. " for femal e " 2.
3 . Apparatus for Lateral Curvature of th e Spine. :Fig. fl.
This instrument acts upon th e principle of lift ing t l ie
weight of th e head and upp er extremities, by means of tlie
lateral crutches, at th e sam e time this action is assisted and
th e shoulders held backwards by the pad and axillary st raps,
supported by a vertebral stem. Any tendency to lateral
.leviation is effectually overcome by th e pad shown in the
figure as attached to one of th e crutches, and acted on by the
strap conn ected with it and passing around th o body upon
thf' outside of th e opposite crutch.
4. Apparatue for Lnteral Curvature . Fi g. 4.
'I'his iastrumeut is light and easily worn. It acts by
simply removing th e weigh t of th e heru] and upp er ex l.r-m-
ities Irom tlie spine, and transferrin g it to th e hips,
5. Apparatus for Lnteral Curvature . Fi g. 5.
'l'his instrument has th e crutches for lifting th e weight of
Lhe head and arms from th e spine, as in th e Ionn r case;
but it differs from it in having a movuhle vert ehral Jew'r
acting upon th e arc of curvature.
G. Apparatus for Posterior Curvnture, or Pott 's Disoase.
Fi g. G.
By this instrument th e spine is supported fully ::tI1l1 efli-
eiently by th e lateral firms, ascending from tlre pelvic belt
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to the axillas, combined with th e dorsal pad, hown in the
figures, which are so arranged as to make no pressure on
the diseased and ulcerated vertibrm.
7. Diagram for taking Ieasurements in ordering Club-
Foot Apparatus. Fig. 7.
'rile measurements must be taken a indicat ed by the
lines and letters, and th en the outlines of th e sole of th e
foot obta ined by drawing around it a lead pencil, after
putting the foot on a sheet of paper, as represented in the
cut.
8. Apparatus for Club-Foot. Fig. 8.
This is the most approved apparatus for treating thi s
deformity. It possesses th e ankle motion, regulated by th e
lateral check screw shown in th e cut. The ole of the shoe
is articulated beneath the medio-tarsal joint , thu s providing
for th e necessary amount of abdu ction. The shoe it elf i
connected by a stirrup with th e two lateral arms, which
ascends the limb above th e kn ee, and ecured to the limb
by properly padded straps.
9. Apparatus for Olub-Foot. Fig. 9,
Shows another appliance of th e same ort, though differ-
ing from it in some of th e mechani cal detail s by which the
intentions of cure are fulfilled.
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Directions for Measurement for Deformities.
PLATE XLV.
Fig. 1.- :Mention the age of pati ent.
Fig. 2.-'1'he same as Fig. 1.
F ig. 3.-0ircumference just below the crest of the ilium.
II above II
Length from th e lower measure to the axilla.
" " "to a horizontal line
with the shoulders.
Length from the lower mea ure to a line with the
centre of the curvature.
Mention to which side the curvature inclines.
Figs. 4 & 5.-Same mea urements as Fig. 3, with addition
of the circnmference under the arms.
Fig . 6.-Same measurements as Fig. 3, with the length
from the lower measure to the centre of
projection on the Spine.
Plate X:L V1.-.lIi,~(;(·llanwlt
1
I nstrument: "
3
•.
o
i
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PLATE XLVI.
:Mri ~~lll ~@u, I~ t~
1.
')
~.
Stromcycr 's Apparatus for An chylosis. :Fig. 1,
Bond's Elbow Splint. :Fig. 2,
Apparatus for An chyl osis of Elbow, and for
resections of the HUlllurll s. :Fig. 3,
Bond 's Splints for fractured Radius. lTigs. <1, 5,
D. Levis' Apparatus for reducing dislocations of
the Phalanges. li'ig. 7,
7. Levis' Apparatus appli ed. l!"'ig. 8.
8. Fracture Boxes,
0. Smith 's Anterior Splint,
10. Allgular Splin ts for Arm ,
11. Splint with Stromeyer 's tlcrew for Fractures,
or partial anchyl osis of the arm or kn ee-
joint,
1') A. 11. Day 's complete set of carved W ooden
Splints, in a box, 62 50
Plate XL VII. -ltliscellaneolls Tnetrurneuts,
1
~/
\
\
I
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PLATE XLVII.
1. Elastic Apparatus appli ed.
2. Abd ominal Belts,
3. 'rhigh Stockings,
4. Knee "
5. Stockings,
6. Knee Caps,
7. Ankle Socks,
8. Thigh Pi eces,
Fig. i. SILK.
'9 00
12 00
]0 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
':I 50
COTTON,
.'() 50
9 00
7 00
fj 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
------.~ .......- - - - -
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT OF
~russes!t •
PO l' S IL ]{, COT'l'ON muZ LACED ANJ{LE 80CKS.
Th e circumference at 0, P, Q, and R
F ol' S7'OCKINOS.
The circumference at , :M, L , K , J, and the height from
l\[ to .J.
POI' ]{.NEE CAPS.
The circumference at G, H , and 1.
PM' THIGJI P.1BCES.
The circumference at D, E, and F, and the length from F
to D.
PO l' ELAS7']C a n d. LA CE BELTS.
Th e circumference at A , B, and 0 , and the depth from the
lower part of t he abdomen to an inch and
a half above the navel.
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Flue {)ltalitl/-Dottble Leather P iston,
BJ.CH. I
24 0". se lf, in wocd case, 2 pipes,
24 " si ngle. In paper boxes... .. ..
16 "
12 "
10 "
I 00
IAcn.
0". single, in paper boxes, ; 50
~ .. or P. P. fine, . 25
I " Female, " 40
2 " ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 50
4 " 50
2 " 'Vomb , 2 pipes. in ca.e..... 00
4 " 2:.
G u 50
I .. Ear Sy r . ivory pipe in handle . 75
Stomach Pumps (me tal).......... ... r. 00
I
(b rass) . .. .... ... .. ... 9 00
25 Dr . Chase 's Vaginal Sy ringe , wh it e
00 metal , with 'hield , .. .... .. .. ...... 25
75 1 Dr . IIullihen '8 Ear Syringe, with
60 cu p, white metnl I 50
3 00
I 25
2 50
2 50
2 00
1 75
1 50
2 25
2 00
I 50
.........
R "
4 ..
2 ..
6 "
]6 u "
12 "
10
8 ..
6 ..
4 " II
-- ---
LlCB .
No OO ! oz. . 50
... ... O ~ " 75
I ; .. 00
I a ; .. 00
Ih ~ .. .. I 00
..... . 2 3 .. .. I 00
...... 3 1 II 1 25
...... 4 1 ," I 75
.5 r, oz... . 2 50
t:.\c u .
N o. 4 Male , Bent Pipe, :\ 0 1..... 2 00
75
50
Il ..
with Sh ie ld, I oz.
I i oz.
with extra pipe•• (ma le nnd
fem ale ) :I 0 .. . :I 00
6 oz. 3 50
12 oz. 4 110
ez. . . ... . .. ....... 00Vaginal,
..... . 5
...... r.
...... I
2
:l
.... .. 2
...... :\
2 25
:1 00.. .. .. 6 ... ..12 ..
.. ... . 5 6 II
.. ... .10 .. .... ; I(
..... .30 1 " I 00
.. ....50 6 •• . 2 00
.... .. 4 Female, :I cs 2 00
... . . . 5
. .. . .. 4
r, I I 2 50
" with Shield. :I 0 ...... 2 50
Ear, ] 50
Dental , I 00
Catarrh , I 50
Pump 4 00
Ilterme, with extra lon g pipe I 50
?
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